Oral induction of immunological tolerance to chromium in the guinea pig.
Metal alloys used in dentistry may elicit adverse side-effects. Contact allergic reactions to metals released from such alloys are among the most frequently encountered problems. In an earlier study, we observed that oral contacts with nickel or chromium salts did not sensitize, but rather decreased the risk of subsequent sensitization to these metals. In the present study, we focused on chromium allergy and extended our earlier observations by further dose-response studies. In addition, we compared different chromium valencies as to their potential oral tolerogenic effects. Development of immunological tolerance in chromium-fed guinea pigs was demonstrated by their inability to develop chromium hypersensitivity after a subsequent immunization attempt. For these studies, the techniques of immunization and skin testing were first improved. One feeding with a high dose of K2Cr2O7 (containing hexavalent chromium) was effective in full tolerance induction. In contrast, trivalent chromium (CrCl3) induced a distinctly lower degree of tolerance, whereas metallic chromium powder was not detectably tolerogenic after a limited number of feedings. Dose-frequency-response studies with K2Cr2O7 showed that full tolerance could also be induced by an increase in the number of feedings with sub-optimal tolerogenic doses. The present results therefore support our hypothesis that long-lasting oral contact with chromium-releasing metal alloys may ultimately result in strong immune tolerance to this metal in subjects without previous skin contact with it. This view is further supported by recent insights into the unique tolerogenicity of oral, as compared with gastro-intestinal, allergenic contacts.